
Lanikai Drives to Make You Happy

Lanikai was launched in 2002. Since then, Lanikai has become the fastest growing ukulele brand 

and has established itself as a market leader in several geographies. Lanikai ukuleles balance the 

traditional with the innovative, and the ornate with the simple. Our instruments combine ideas and 

influences from different cultures, the past and the present, and the broadest range of music genres 

and styles. Lanikai has one fundamental goal: Enabling people to enjoy music.

Lanikai is dedicated to all levels of musicians, from players just starting out to multi-instrumental stage 

performers, to legends in folk, pop, rock or indie music styles. Lanikai allows them all to uniquely 

express themselves. 

Curly Koa Series

Instrument builders in Hawaii derived the ukulele 

from the Portuguese cavaquinho that sailors 

left there centuries ago. Koa, a Hawaiian  

tonewood from the acacia family, became a  

traditional choice for the ukulele and shaped 

the characteristic sound. The Lanikai Curly Koa 

series uses a variety of this beautiful wood. 

The grain of the koa can be stunning, which is 

why it is described as “curly”. The CK ukes are 

offered in all shapes from Soprano to Baritone. 

The CK-6E is a 6-string tenor acoustic / electric 

model. The CK-TEQ is a tenor uke with a  

cutaway and EQ/pickup.

LU - Series

There is a reason why the LU series has become the first choice for many musicians, including performing 

artists. Lanikai LU ukuleles are available in soprano, concert, tenor and baritone sizes. These ukuleles  

with mahogany tops, sides and backs offer great playability and  Lanikai sound at an entry level price. 

We offer acoustic electric versions with a pickup/EQ. For stage use, the acoustic/electric concert and 

tenor models are optionally available in a high gloss black finish and a mother of pearl-style bin-

ding. For those who seek a new playing experience and a new sound, we also offer 6- and 8-string  

LU-tenor models. The newest addition to the family is the LU22TS, a special edition tenor ukulele 

with a classic slotted headstock.

Our factory installs original nylgut strings from Aquila in Italy on all our LU Series ukuleles.

LU - 21T

Spruce Series

Ready to upgrade to a solid top ukulele? 

Spruce is a light, yet dense tonewood and an all time favorite tonewood in 

acoustic guitars. The models in the Lanikai Spruce Series are built with solid 

spruce tops, mahogany backs and sides and come in soprano, concert, tenor 

or baritone size. The S-TEQ is a tenor ukulele with a cutaway and a pickup/

EQ for those players wishing to take the uke from the beach to the stage.

CK - T

CK - TEQ
CK - C CK - 6E

Exotic Wood Series

The Big Kahuna of Lanikai is a Wood Junkie. 
We simply cannot resist finding new materials to experiment with. Lanikai has taken us to every part of the globe. During 

our travels, we came across Monkey Pod. It produces a fresh tone, with the fine resonance of this exotic wood. In this series,  

we left out all synthetic enhancements to capture the pure essence and beauty of the natural world.

The Exotic Wood Series monkeypod models are available in concert and tenor size, optionally as acoustic/electrics with a  

Fishman Sonicore pickup. The Exotic Wood Series have a slotted headstock and an extra-wide (37mm) fingerboard, resulting 

in extra playing comfort for chords and solos all up and down the neck. 

By the way, the SMP-T and SMP-C models are endorsed by Lanikai ukulele talent Matt Dahlberg (www.thejumpingflea.

net) from Seattle who is taking his little Lanikai to both perform and teach at some of the most important ukulele festivals 

in the world. In 2012, you will be able to see him at the Cairns Uke Festival (Cairns, Australia - http://cairnsukulelefestival.

net) and the Caldogno Uke Meeting (Caldogno, Italy – http://www.ukulelefest.it). 
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Quilt Ash Series

Ash has been long known as a wood of choice 

for instrument builders when a strong attack 

is necessary, which is generally described as 

“spank.” We came across a highly figured batch 

of ash that created a distinctive tone. It worked 

best when combined with a solid spruce top 

which rounded out the tone, giving fingerpickers 

the depth they were looking for. Cutaway models 

 feature the new Fishman® Sonitone® ukulele 

preamp and Fishman® Sonicore® pickup.

Lanikai Nylgut Ukulele Strings 
by Aquila

Now the world’s best ukulele strings are available from the 

largest ukulele manufacturer.  All Lanikai ukes are factory 

equipped with New Nylgut® strings from Aquila in Italy. Thanks 

to our excellent relation with Mimmo Peruffo’s wonderful 

team at Aquila, Lanikai is the only ukulele company offering 

the original New Nylgut formula strings as a retail accessory. 

This ensures that you will get the exact type of string that 

your Lanikai uke was factory installed with. Look no further.

Lanikai Cartoon
The BIGFOOT & TIKI SHOW

Watch at www.bigfootandtiki.com

(c) D.J. Coffman

Lanikai Koa Packs: LKP-C and LKP-T

The Lanikai Koa Packs are all about giving players what they asked 

for: A well-appointed koa uke with a rosewood fingerboard and 

bridge, gold plated die cast tuning machines, abalone rosette, body 

binding and fingerboard board inlays, a gig bag, and a clip-on tuner 

at a killer price. A custom wide bone nut was used to increase the 

string spacing, making these ukuleles more comfortable for guitarists  

who are trying out the ukulele for the first time. This pack represents 

unbeatable value from Lanikai. The Koa Packs are available in two 

sizes: LKP-C is concert size, LKP-T is tenor size.

LA-SHG / LA-CHG / 
         LA-THG / LA-BLD

LKP-C / LKP-T

SMP - CCA

SMP - C

LU - 21CEBK



Rainbow Series

Go Over the Rainbow with Kohala!
We love the traditional look of our mahogany ukes. But we had 

to try something new and came up with a series of see-through 

rainbow color ukes. We picked coral pink, petal purple, ocean view 

blue and lava red as our favorites and launched them as our new 

Kohala Rainbow series. You can choose between these 4 colors 

and 2 body sizes (soprano and concert). 

Kohala

You still have not started playing yet? Well, then the Kohala series 

ukuleles will start you up in the uke community. In contrast to many 

basic ukes and uke shaped objects out there, the Kohala soprano ukes 

provide good playability and tuning stability. We offer two options:  

the light stain HU212 ukulele and the dark red-brown stain KU212. 

As a next step, expand your uke horizon with a model from 

our Kohala KP Kanikapila series. The KP series was designed 

for people who enjoy making music together (Kanikapila  

means “Let’s Play Music”). KP ukes come in all 4 sizes and include 

a gigbag, a clip on tuner and an instruction booklet.

Pick your first Kohala uke - what are you waiting for?

HU - 212
KU - 212

KO-CPP KO-COB KO-CLR
KO-CCP

KO-SSP KO-SSP
KO-SLR KO-SOBKK-C

Curly Koa Series
CKS Curly Koa Soprano uke

CKC Curly Koa Concert uke 

CKT Curly Koa Tenor uke

CKTEQ Curly Koa Tenor uke, Pick-Up

CK6E Curly Koa 6-string Tenor ukulele, Shadow JW2 pick-up 

CKB Curly Koa Baritone uke

LKP-C Lanikai Koa Pack Concert Uke, Gigbag, Tuner, Booklet, Color Box

LKP-T Lanikai Koa Pack Tenor Uke, Gigbag, Tuner, Booklet, Color Box

Solid Spruce - Series
S-S Soprano uke, solid spruce top, mahogany B&S, die-cast m/h

S-C Concert  uke, solid spruce top, mahogany B&S, die-cast m/h

S-T Tenor  uke, solid spruce top, mahogany B&S, die-cast m/h

S-TEQ Tenor uke w/ cutaway, Belcat UK-2000 pick-up, solid spruce top

S-B Baritone size uke, solid spruce top, mahogany B&S, die-cast m/h

LU - Series
LU11 Soprano uke mahogany

LU21 Soprano uke, mahogany, white binding

LU21P Pineapple shaped uke, mahogany, white binding

LU21C Concert uke mahogany, white binding

LU21CEBK Concert uke, perloid binding, high gloss black, Belcat P/U

LU21CE Concert uke, mahogany, white binding & pick-up

LU21T Tenor uke, mahogany, white binding

LU21TE Tenor uke, mahogany, white binding & pick-up

LU21TEBK Tenor, perloid binding, high gloss black, Belcat P/U

LU21B Baritone uke, white binding

LU6 6-string Tenor uke, mahogany, high gloss

LU6E 6-string Tenor uke, mahogany, high gloss,Shadow JW 2 pick-up

LU8 8-string Tenor uke, mahogany, high gloss

LU8E 8-string Tenor uke, mahogany, high gloss, Shadow JW2 pick-up

LU22TS Slotted Headstock Tenor Uke

Kohala Basic Series
HU212 Basic soprano ukulele, nato wood, light color

KU212 Kohala basic soprano uke

KK-C Kohala Koa Pack Concert Uke, Gigbag, Tuner, Booklet, Color Box

Ukulele Cases
UCS Soprano size uke hard case, black plush, straps

UCC Concert size uke hard case, black plush, straps

UCT Tenor size uke hard case, black plush, straps

UCB Baritone size uke hard case, black plush, straps

Lanikai Sidekick Gigbags and Softcases
FHB-S Soprano Uke Heavy Duty Softcase, Floral Design Pattern

FHB-C Concert Uke Heavy Duty Softcase, Floral Design Pattern

FHB-T Tenor Uke Heavy Duty Softcase, Floral Design Pattern

FHB-B Baritone Uke Heavy Duty Softcase, Floral Design Pattern

THB-S Soprano Uke Heavy Duty Softcase, Tribal Design Pattern

THB-C Concert Uke Heavy Duty Softcase, Tribal Design Pattern

THB-T Tenor Uke Heavy Duty Softcase, Tribal Design Pattern

THB-B Baritone Uke Heavy Duty Softcase, Tribal Design Pattern

FB-S Soprano UkeSidekick Gigbag, Floral Design Pattern

FB-C Concert Uke Sidekick Gigbag, Floral Design Pattern

FB-T Tenor Uke Sidekick Gigbag, Floral Design Pattern

FB-B Baritone Uke Sidekick Gigbag, Floral Design Pattern

TB-S Soprano Uke Sidekick Gigbag, Tribal Design Pattern

TB-C Concert Uke Sidekick Gigbag, Tribal Design Pattern

TB-T Tenor Uke Sidekick Gigbag, Tribal Design Pattern

TB-B Baritone Uke Sidekick Gigbag, Tribal Design Pattern
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Exotic Wood Series
SMP-C Solid Monkeypod Concert Uke 

SMP-CCA Solid Monkeypod Concert A/E  Uke - Cutaway Fishman PU 

SMP-T Solid Monkeypod Tenor uke

SMP-TCA Solid Monkeypod Tenor A/E Uke - Cutaway Fishman PU

Quilt Ash Series
LQA-C Quilt Ash Concert

LQA-CCA Quilt Ash Concert A/E, Fishman Sonitone

LQA-T Quilt Ash Tenor

LQA-TCA Quilt Ash Tenor A/E, Fishman Sonitone

Kohala Rainbow Series
KR-SPP Rainbow Soprano Petal Purple

KR-SOB Rainbow Soprano Ocean Blue

KR-SLR Rainbow Soprano Lava Red

KR-SCP Rainbow Soprano  Coral Pink

KR-CPP Rainbow Concert  Petal Purple

KR-COB Rainbow Concert Ocean Blue

KR-CLR Rainbow Concert Lava Red

KR-CCP Rainbow Concert Coral Pink

Ukulele Bags
UHSS611 Soprano size uke bag, heavy duty padding

UHSS612 Concert size uke bag, heavy duty padding

UHSS613P Tenor size uke bag, heavy duty padding

UHSS614P Baritone size uke bag, heavy duty padding

UZ0108 Lanikai Blue soprano gigbag with yellow embroidered logo

UZ0109 Lanikai Blue concert gigbag with yellow embroidered logo

UZ0110 Lanikai Blue tenor gigbag with yellow embroidered logo

Accessories
CO-UT Lanikai Clip-On Tuner (Chromatic, Guitar, Bass, Ukulele)

LA-SHG Soprano Ukulele New Nylgut Strings (High G)

LA-CHG Concert Ukulele New Nylgut Strings(High G)

LA-THG Tenor Ukulele New Nylgut Strings (High G)

LA-BLD Baritone Ukulele New Nylgut Strings (Low D) Wondering About 6- and 8-String Ukes?

If you think a 6-string uke is stringed like a guitar, you are wrong! 

6-string ukuleles typically use a GCEA tuning. The third string (C) is octaved with 
a C and the first string (high A) is doubled with a low A. This string configuration 
is called “inverted”. This allows to produce completely new sound and timbres 
while using a standard fingering for solo notes and chords. 8-string tenor uku-
leles are the uke equivalent of a 12-string guitar. They sound fuller and louder 
as comparable 4-string models. They use octaved G- and C-strings and double 
the E- and A-string.
More information:
www.lanikai-ukulelen.de
www.lanikaiukes.com

CO-UT: Chromatic Tuner with 
Ukulele Function

High quality chromatic clip-on tuner in the cool Lanikai design 

for ukulele players and guitarists from beginner to professional.

 

-   Small chromatic clip-on tuner

-   Special modes for ukulele, guitar, bass, violin and chromatic

-   Small dimensions and well readable back-lit 2-color  

    LCD display 

-   ROHS and CE certified – no hazardous materials!

-   1x CR2032 Battery included

Blue Lanikai 
Ukulele Bags

Show the world you are proud to 

play a Lanikai. Our new branded 

Lanikai gigbags come in Lanikai 

blue with a yellow embroidered 

Lanikai Logo.

Cases and Bags

Need to protect your uke while on the move? Lanikai offers 

fitting cases and gigbags in all four sizes. The black Lanikai foam 

cases have a black plush padding and straps. All ukulele gig-

bags come in black cordura with heavy duty padding and straps.  

There is no more reason to leave home without your uke. 

Lanikai Sidekick
Ukulele Bags/Hard Bags

Two patterns, two levels of protection, and all four sizes = 16 Ways Lanikai Makes 

Me Happy!

Spice up your ukulele with these fun and functional gig bags and soft cases. The designs 

 were invented by our designer in Hawaii. Pick your favorite, either a Hawaiian tribal or 

a Hawaiian floral design! 

The gigbags have a thick padding, a zipper bag and back straps. For those of you requiring 

extra protection for your favourite uke, the new Sidekick softcases add a protective 

hard board under their thick padding and a heavy duty handle. The protection of a 

hardcase at the weight of a gigbag!

TB-C FB-SUZ0109 FHB-C THB-S

UHSS613

CO-UT

UC-T


